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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

History of School Health Supervision 

"School ·health supervision, historical~y, is a nine

teenth century Old World deve+opment."l France was the first 

nation to undertake sohoq,l health work. In 1833 t he school 

authorities were made responsible for sanitary conditions of 

school premises and for the supervision of the heal th of the 

children. 

The term. "school ' physician" was first used in Sweden in 

18682 when medical officers in the modern sense of the word 

were placed on the staff of each school. 

This early period was characterized by the recognition . 

of the school as the poss-ible hotbed for the spread of infec

tion. Sentiment was growing toward expecting the public and 

the individual to assume definite responsibility in prevent

ing the spread of disease. Local Boards of Health entirely 

controlled and administered the early school health work. 

In 1874, Brussels started the new era by establishing 

the first system of Medical Inspecti.on as we now 1mderstand 

the term. The schools were examined three times a month. 

The first ork by school dentists and oculists was also done 

in Brussels. 

History of School Health Work 

in the United States 

1 wood and Rowell, Heal th Sunervision and Medical Inspec
tions of Schools, p. 17. Philadelphia: w. B. Saunders ·& Co., 
1928. 

2Ibid, p. 17. _,_ 



ork of. this kind in the United States is confined 
entirely to the Modern Period . The beginning as made in 
Boston in l894 ·following a series of epidemics ·among school 
children and was at first directed to the di'scovery of con
tagious disease·. Fifty physicians ere employed . Some · · 
credit Samnel Durgin with having begun pioneer school heal th 
work in Boston in 1889 . · · 

Chicago began health work in school in 1895 ; New York , 
in 1897; Philadelphia , in 1898 . 

The first state la relating to . medical inspection as 
passed by Connecticut . in 1899 anq. it required the teachers 
to make a test of the eyesight of each pupil every three 
years . 

The first school nurses ere employed ln Ne York in 
1902. 

ye , ear and throat examinations were made compulsory 
in Vermont in 1904. Two years later Massachusetts adopted a 
similar law requiring vision and hearing tests . 

The first health league was organized in New York 
schools in 1911 to enable_ pupils to participate actively in 
the school program . Two years later the first heal th center 
was founded . in an effort to coordinate all health activities 
in a given district . 

The formation, in 1918, of the .Child Health Organization . 
of America , illustrates the influence of voluntary national 
group effort upon the healtb care of children in the schools . 

The defects discovered in drafted men in the orld rar 
arid de'i'ects discovered in surveys of rural urban school 
children in recent years have revealed the need of more vig
orous campaigns and the present year (1928) _marks the peak 
of public interest to date in hea1t·h plans for the preven-
tive and constructive type . l · 

A Synopsis of Child Hygiene Las 

of the everal States 2 

The · following sets forth the action of the various 

tate Legislatures to encourage and provide for child 

1 ood and Rowell , Health Supervision and Medical Inspec
tions of chools , pp . 18-19 . Philade_lphia: . W. B. Saunders 
& Co ., 1928. 

2Public Health Bulletin No . 1io . Revised 1926 . 
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hygiene work: 

School Medical Inspection.- School Medical Inspection 

is one of the older branches of child hygiene work in this 

country. As a rule it is carr.ied on under the direction of 

the state department of health or local health authorities 

through local school authorities. 

total of t hirty-one _states and territories were found 

to have laws on school medical inspection designating some 

state agency to administer the law. In eleven states, the 

department .of education and health · cooperate in the adminis

tration of the law. In eight, it is administered by the de

partment of' education; in twelve states and territories, by 

the board or department of health. I~ twelve states with 

medical inspection laws, no state authority is designated to 

administer the law although certain duties are imposed on the 

local authorities • . In two stat-es, authority is given to the 

local unites to employ public health nurses, but .no specific 

reference is made to school medical inspecti on which they 

make in some eases. In six other states, there is. no specif

ic law regarding school medical inspection, but .some cities 

have instituted a system of inspection under their general 

health powers. 

Synopsis of the Kansas Law on Child Hygiene 

Identifications or the department by the Kansas Board 

of Health 

Designation of State bureau-

Division of Child Hygiene 
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Date of establishment and legal basis-

In· 191_5, by act of Legislature 

dministration a~thority--

State Board of Health 

Bureau Head and Salacy--

Director, full time at 2500 per annum 

Due to the nature. of the - la having to do with medical 

inspection, there is no designated authority; Ho ever, in 

the case of dental inspection, the administrative authority 

is delegated to the local boards ot education. 

La s of 1919, chapter 263, amending sections 9099-.9100 

and 9101 of general statutes, 1915 {school laws), 1919_ p. 32. 

Boards of education of cities of the first and second class 

and school boards are requ'ired to provide for ·free dental 

inspections annually for all children except those ho hold a 

certificate from a legally qual_ified dentist sho ing that 

this examination has been made within the last three months. 

No treatment shall be given ithout the consent of the par

ents. 

Laws of 1919, chapter ·272 {School Laws, 1917, p. 77). 

School aut orities may examine physical or mental defectives 

to determine whether or not they are capable of doing school 

work. 

Before any state undertakes legislation affecting healt 

supervision in the schools, chapter II of Health Supervision 

and Medical Inspection of Schools by Wood arid Ro 0111 ~hould 

1 ood and Rowell, op. cit., Chapter II. 
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be consulted~ Many states are struggling along with an in

adequate law at the :present time due to an insuffioi.ent un

derstanding of the problem. Wood and Rowell say that the 

best law is mandatory in its general requirements but elas

tic when it comes to the establishment of local machinery . 



·CHAPTER II 

· STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

.Purpose of the Investigation 

The purpose of this investigation is to . discover the 

extent of Medical Inspection arid Health Service in the public 

school.s of Kansas. Every community presents different prob

lems, yet there are a few guiding principles that should be 

observed by all • . The investigator hopes to d~termine if 

those principles are being followed and to find how the prob

lem ·Of medical inspectton and health service is .being solved 

in the state of Kansas . 

Basis of the Investigation 

The. principles around which the investigation is based 

and around which the questionnaire is ·develope_d are as 

follows.: 

First, the health examination and inspection as made by 
physician, psychiatrist, dentis~, nurse, physical education 
teacher, and classrQom teacher. 

econd, · the follo w-up program and oorrecti·on of reme
diable health defects, such as certain conditions of malnu
trition; functional defects of posture and other orthopedi·c 
defects; defective mental and emotio~al haQits, which are in
creasingly recognized as of great importance in the health of 
the school child, and which in incipient stages and .in milder 
forms may be, and should be, treated and corrected in the 
school itself; the more serio~s health defects , re quiring 
medical and surgical treatment, which must be attended to 
outside of schools. The school has an important heal.th ser
vice to perform in bringing knowledge of children's defects 
found at school to the attention of parents , physicians, 
health authorities, and social agencies; anq in promoting 
cooperation of all these agencies for the correction of all 
the remediable defects discovered. 

Third, the daily health inspection to discover whether 
the child is in good enough health to be in ·school that day~ , 
centering in:- detecting early signs of health disorders, 

-6-
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excluding children from the school who present certain recog
nized signs of health disorder or disturbances, . and readmit
ting school pupils after any type of illness -by consistent 
en;t'orc~ment of adopted regulations which are approved by 
local heal th authori ti·es and embody standards of the best 
public health factors. 

Fourth, the immunization of school children against in
fectious and communicable disease. It is recognized today 
that protection of school children by isolation, quarantine, 
and forms of immunization against communicable diseases is as 
important for the life and health of ·the child as the entire 
range of personal health habits and other phases of personal 
hygiene. · 

Fifth, the hygiene of environment, o-r · sanitation, is 
concerned with the _factors affecting heal th in the school 
plant and its surroundings--construction, equipment, and 
maintenance. This phase of health ·service and protection in
cludes the location of the school; the construction and equip 
ment of the schooi building; provisions in the fixed and per- . 
manent school equipment relating to fire · protection; matters 
relating to fresh air and ventilation; water for drinking and 
washings; lighting; technical equipment in the furniture of 
the school room, blackboards, and .other items of- permanent 
and fixed equipment; the cleaning of the school building and 
rooms. 

Sixth, first aid and safety provisions. This phase of 
health service includes first aid outfits and the skill of 
school officials and teachers in meeting emergency situations 

Seventh. the hygiene or instruction. Thi~ includes the 
hygienic admlnsitration and management of the school in such 
items as length of the school day, frequency and length of 
recess periods, questions or home study, kinds or instruc
tion, examinations, tests, forms. of discipline, and all other 
items in .the program and administration of- the school which 
may affect health. · 

Eighth, the health of teachers, janitors or custodians, 
and other school officials and employees ho come in contact 
with school children.l 

~~ was pointed out in the introduction that Kansas does 

not have a compulsory law covering health service in the 

l · 111 te House Conference on Child Heal th and Protection, 
Report of the Sub-committee on the Administration of the 
School Health Program, Section III-C, pp. 3-4. New York : 
The Century Co., 1932. 
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public schools other than dental inspection. Each city of 

the second class has been permitted to work out its own prob

lems. ·The school administrators of the seco~d class cities 

as a group know hat should be .done in the way of solving the 

problem, but the-ir organization is adjusted to conform to the 

amount of money available to spend on health service. In ma.rcy 

. cases the valuation or the eommunity will not produce -funds 

except for the bare essentials of an education; therefore the 

problem of health has been permitted to take care of itself. 

In addition to the present cramped economic condition, the 

state legislature passed a law that limited school levies for 

general maintenance purposes to fourteen mills. This measure 

greatly curtailed funds fo·r education. 

Medical · inspection and health service in the United 

States have experienced a slow development, but in the last 

fifteen years they have begun to crea·te for themselves a 

place in the minds or the people. 

ccording to an investigation made by the Federal Office 

of Education, it was found that en average of sixty-seven 

cents per year was spent on each child for medical ;nspection 

in cities of 100,000 population or over. The minimum expend

iture was twenty-seven cents, and the maximum wast o dollars 

and fifty-five cents. This included treatment. For medical 

inspection alone in twenty-two cities the expenditure was 

forty-five cents. For dental inspection the expenditure was 

seventeen cents. Fifty-six cities, returning data and having 

a population of 30,000 to 100,000, spent an average of eight~ 
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one ·cents for medical · and dental inspections. The highest 

-cost was two dollars and ten cents and the lowest was nine 

cents.1 

School medical inspection .· should be so conducted so as 

to arouse no fear or suspicion among physicians or dentists 

of its being State Medicine or that it :will lead to such. 

School authorities and medical inspectors should emphasize 

the educational and preventive purpose of the service. The 

ser~ice 1s the greatest existing agency for the promotion of 

more ·and better attention by physicians and dentists to the 

health of school children. It is a contributor to the medi

cal and dental professions rather than a competitor with the 

Although health service provides medical and dental examina

tions for school children, it expects parents to assume the 

responsibility of providing the necessary treatment for de

fects found. The heal th servic-e program seeks to enlist. the 

active coope_ration of all physicians and dentists whose par

ticipation in the program is essential for its suceess. 2 

It is not often that men o~ the -medical and dental pro

fessions misinterpret the function of heal th service and how 

it should b,_ carried out, but it is a point to be guarded 

against. Williams and Browne113 believe that health service 

comprises the several administrative procedures designed to 

lnExepnditures on Medical Inspection in the Schools of 
t he United States," School and Socie.ty, XXXIV, (Oct • . 24, 1931 ' 
558-9 .· -

. ~"School · Medical Inspection is Not State Medicine,." 
School Physicians Bull'etin, II Number 8, {October 1932}. 11-. 

3Jesse Feiring Williams and Clifford Lee Brownell, 
h si al Education • 13-14. Bureau of Publica 

tions ,_ Teachers College, Columbia University, 1930. 
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determ.ine the. status of the child , to inform the parents of 

the possible defects that may be present , and_ to help in ev

ery possible way in th~ prevention of disease and in the cor

rection of remediable defect·s , the use of school physicians , 

clinics , hospitals , speci5:l classes , and the arrangement for · 

special services . Wood and Rowell do not use the older term 

"medical inspection" in their -discussio·n because its function 

is chiefly inspectional; hereas the prime purpose of health 

service is to prevent and correct . 1 · 

Schools should strive to minimize their activities in 
the reparative and curative fields . Although such work may 
furnish convenient opportunities for health education , the 
schools are not the best agency for its greatest development . 
School authorities. however , should do all in their po er to 
encourage public and private agencies to include educational 
information in their curative work . If a euratige act in
volves treatment that is closely related to some phase of the 
regular prog~a.m, its inclusion in the school health program 
may be just"ified . 2 -

Medical inspection.- In the in~estigation medical in-

spection has been given a prominent place because of the em

phasis school administrators have given it . Without a know

ledge of the defects there can be no remedial work carried 

on . The school health program hi-nges- on the _ results found by 

the medical inspection . 

Administration . - One of the purposes of the investiga

tion is to learn how the health service program is being ad

ministered . If a knowledge is gained of the methods used at 

present , then recommendations may be made for unifying the 

lJesse Feiring v·111iams and Clifford Lee Brownell , 
Health and Physical· Education , pp . 13- 14 . Bureau of Publica 
tions , Teachers College , Columbia University , 1930 . 

2 hite House Conference on Child Health and Protection, 
op . cit ., p . 10 . 
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administrative procedures . In some cities the health service 

program is handled independently of all county aid except for 

a few supplies such as ·vaccines and immunization materials . 

In others the ~rk is a matter of cooperation between city 

and county authortties . 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE AND SCOPE 

Techniques Involved 

The different types of research technique that have been 

used in the investigation are questionnaire , library , inter

view, and observation . Since the desired material was great

ly scattered over the state, the ques_tionnaire type has been 

used more than any other as .a medium for collecting data . 

Inquiries were sent to all of the seventy- six second 

clas_s cities in the . state to ascertain if they wo-uld par

ticipate in the investigation . Favorable replies were re 

ceived from fifty superintendents. ~uestionnaires followed 

the inquiry cards , but instead of sending the questionnaires 

only to those promising aid , they were mailed to · all second 

class oi ties·. The proced.ure follo ed proved to be a good one 

as some of the first questionnaires returned were from cities 

that did not promise aid . Some of the' superintendents , how

ever , qualified their willingness to help by stating that 

they would be glad to do so if' the questionnaire was not too 

long and detailed . Q,uestions could easily have been asked 

that would have defeated the investigation . After a reason

able ~ength of time had elapsed , a tracer letter was mailed 

from· the office of the Dean of the Graduate School or the 

University to the delinquent cities urging that returns be 

made as soon as possible in order that the compilation might 

start . 

General items of the investigation .- The general items 

- 12-
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of the questionnaire were as follo s: administration, medical 

inspection, weighing, health of teachers, follo -up program, 

daily health inspections, immunization, hygiene of instruc

tion, first aid and safety provisions, hygiene of environ

ment and heal th education. -

Scoring-.- Items of the ques~ionnaire were scored by 

cities; this method made it po'ssible to find the total fre

quen-cy. Some d1fficul ty was encountered in the scoring when 

subjective _ answers were inserted. 

Scope.- First class cities were not included in the in

vestigation as early inquiry disclosed the fact that the·1r 

organization of health service was so vastly different that 

it was not comparable to ·the organization of second class 

cities. The .first class cities offer material for a separate 

investigation. The writer, being employed by a second class 

city, chose to work in that field. 



CHAPTER IV 

.TREATMENT OF MATERIAL 

Administration 

Control of the health service program.~ In thirty-seven 

of the fifty-six cities returning data, the school health 

service program is under the direction of the school authori

ties with the superintendent of schools :acting as general su

pervisor of the organization. There is a group of dissenting 

leaders who believe that the health service program of the 

school~ can be better administered if controlled by the public 

health authorities instead of the school authorities. A sur

vey was made by Thomas D. Wood in 1922, of 326 cities with a 

population from 10,000 to over 100,000 which revealed the 

following; the health program of the schools was administered 

by the board· of education in 237 cities, by the board of 

health in forty cities, by the board of education and the 

board of health in forty-one cities, and by private organiza

tions in four cities. Four cities had no supervising agency) 

"School health supervision can be more effective if it is a 

part of the educational system under ·the control of the board 

of education rather than under the board of health."2 The 

medic~l inspection and health service program of the schools 

is a · separate organization from the public health department, 

1wood and Rowell, op. cit., p. 40 . 

2nr. Sven Lakrantz, "School Doctor Should Be Under the 
Board of Education , " Hygeia , IX (Sept., 1931), 870 . 

-14-
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but the to should ork in harmony at all times . l 

The placement of administrative control or ·school health 
supervision is debated warmly by those ho favor board of 
heal th direction and tp.ose who prefer board of education 
jurisdiction . In general the former group maintain that the 
board of health is the municipal and state health authority 
and that t e school health programs, therefore , are part of 
its duties . The latter prefer board of education control be
cause all school matters logically come under educational au
thorities . The practice in all except the largest cities is 
no , and has been since 1911, to favor _control by scho9l au
thorities in the proportion of about three to one . 2 

Director of the health service program.- -The • type of' or

ganization provided for administering the school health pro

gram is a question of administrative convenience for each 

school system . In the larger cities , a separate division may 

be practicable . In the smaller school systems ,_ or even in 

some of the larger systems. , 1 t may be practicable to join one 

or more of the closely related phases of the school program 

with health, making , for example , some such arrangement as a 

division of health and physical .education; or a division of 

heal th i th one or more of the following: physical education , 

guidance , afety , attendance , and the like . 3 In an interview 

with Mr . trong Hin.man , supervis~r of health and physical ed

ucation in the schools of ·ichi ta, .Kansas , he expres·sed the 

opinion that seldom is it advisable for the school nurse to 

be the director of the health service program . r . Hinman 

1Henry H. Brinkerhoff , "Medical Inspection of Schools- in 
Jersey City , N. J ., " .American Association of School Physi-
cians Bulletin , I ( ept ., 1930),No . 6 . 

2 ood and Rowe11·, op . cit ., p . 41 . 

3 ~hite House Conference on Child Health and Protection , 
op . cit ., p . 18 . 
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believes that · 1n a majority of cases the school nurse is not · 

adequately prepared as a director and that the position of a 

director demands special training· in heal th a:dministration. 

However, tew schools are in a position to employ an especial

ly trained director; hence- the. current practice has developed 

of permitting the school nurse to become : the director of the 

health :program·. 

Twenty-two of the thirty-one nurses employed in the 

cities .returning da~a have been given the authority to direct 

the health service program. The remainder or the cities .offe 

no health service program other than that which is carried on 

by the county or that which is coordinated with regular scho 

work by the class-room tea-cher. 

Number of nurses employed.'"" Twenty-four full-time nurses 

are employed in twenty-three cities returning data. Two of 

the twenty-four full-time nurses were · employed through the 

Federal Belief Program for an indefinite time. There were 

seven part-time nurses employed, three of whom were working 

for the duration of the Federal ijelief Program. Sixteen .of 

the full-time nurses were employed .for nine months, ·four for 

ten months, and two for twelve months. In twenty-two cities 

the school nurse was supervisor of the health education pro

gram throughout the system. It is the writer's opinion that 

if a further investigation were made, it would be found that 

the nurses named as supervisors of the health program, were, 

in a majority of cases. supervisors in m.ame only. The writer 

can mention several cities in which -the school nurse is 
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actually director of the health program, but the number 1s 

small in comparison .with those in which she i~ merely a fig

ure-head. Out of the fifty-six cities returning data, thirty

one full-time or part-time nurses were employed. 

Training of school nurses.- Data returned bears evidence 

of the fact that school nurses, as a group, realize the need 

of special training in order to take care of the work to be 

done. Out of the thirty-one nurses employed by the second 

class cities, thirty were registered, twenty-one had a certi

ficate in public health, six had an. A. B. or B. s. degree, 

and t enty-two were members of ·national organizations of _pub

lic health workers. 

The school nurse should, at least, . be a graduate of a 

four-year high school and of an accredited school of nursing. 

In addition, she should have at least one year in a recog

nized public health nursing course and special training in 

education. She should rank on the salary schedule with teach 
. 

ers possessing equal training, experience, and personal qual-

ifications. There should be a super~isor of nurses for each 

~ight or ten nurses. The frequently accepted standard of one 

nurse for approximately every two thousand children is being 

found unsatisfactory. The present tendency is to reduce the 

ratio to fifteen hundred pupils for each nurse.l 

A number of universities are offering sufficient courses 

. to allow an individual to ~ajor in public health work. This • 

· lvfuite House Conference on Child Health and Protection, 
op. cit., p. 18. 
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ould appear as evidence of a tendency to raise the standards 

or qualifications among nurses and public health workers . It 

must be kept in mind that there is a vast dit:ference between 

being a school nurse and an adm~nistrative health officer . 

The administrative health officer should be trained for · 
his work . This training should cover fundamentals and should 
afford an opportunity to acquire experience in the practical 
conduct of the work of a heal th department . A course of this 
type ill necessitate a close ~oordination of a teaching in
stitution and an administrative health organization . However 
such training facilities are not likely to be used extensive
ly unless a system is perfected which will provide means~ 
by training can be made readily available , and unless there 
be some provision for making ~raining a qualirication for em
ployment and advancement . The State health department seems 
to be the agency best able to ~ponsor a plan of trainin•g; 
ho ever , the actual teaching should be under the management 
of an educational institution such as a department of pre
ventive medicine in a medical school or a school of hygiene . 
The local health agencies should cooperate , particularly for 
the purpose of making available their facilities .for acquir
ing experience in practical public- health administration . An 
approach to the whole subject of training on a comprehensive 
basis was begun in Tennessee during the spring of 1928 under 
the joint auspices of the department of preventive medicine 
of Vanderbilt Medical School and the Tennessee State Depart
ment of Public Health. Experience up to the present time in
dicates that it ill be successful in Tennessee . It should 
be possible to adopt this plan or certain modifications of it 
in any State tf the C) tate health department participates in 
local health service and can affiliate with a teaching insti
tution which is in position to assume responsibility for the 
administration of the course as well ~s a major part of the 
actual teaching . l · · 

Rules and Regulations . - Rules and regulations are the 

framework or any organization regardless of its nature . The 

health program is no exception . very board of education 

should consider it a part of its duty · to draw up a set of 

lJoseph N. Mountin , "The Training of Health Officers," 
pp . 23?8-2382 • . Reprint #1416 from The Public Health Reports , 
Vol . 45 , No • . 40 , r o·ctober 3 , 1930 . Washington: United State:: 
Government Printing Office . 
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rules and regulations for the health program, setting forth 

the objectives and outlining the duties of th:e Officers in 

charge. The following, sets forth the duties of the medical 

inspector as outlined by the Me-dical Inspection Bureau of 

New York State.l 

1. To make a careful physical examination o·f those pu
pils of the district who do not prese-nt an acceptable heal th 
record within sixty days after the opening of school. 

2. Unless otperwise directed, to inspect- all medical 
reports, all requests for excuses from school attendance or 
from participation in school activities, and all certificates 
of health signed by· physicians or others; and to indorse 
those reports, requests, and certificates meeting with his 
approval. 

3. To enter on the pupil's health reoords, ~in their ap
propriate places, the data obtained by physical examination, 
and to specify all defects for which treatment is recommended 

4. To make an intensive physical examination of and re
commendation.s for the mentally retarded children, the under
nourished children, the cardiac children, the children with 
postural or orthopedic defects, .candidates for athletic con
tests and such other special cases as may be brought to his 
attention. 

5. To cooperate w-i th family physicians, teachers, prin- · 
cipals and nurses in recommending to parents and guardians 
the correction of such existing defects as in the opinion of 
the medical inspector may interfere with the health of chil~ 
dren or with their progress in s~hoo~. 

6. To make careful physical examinations of the teach
ers, janitors and other employees of the school, when re
quested, and to report to the trustee or board of education 
as to .their physical fitness for school ork. 

?. To lend every possible assistance and cooperation to 
physical directors, school nurses, dentists, dental hygien
ists and other health workers engaged in school health ser
vice in the city or district. 

s. To cooperate with teachers, local health authorities, 
and physicians in promptly recognizing and suppressing any 

lwood and Rowell, op. cit., p • . 44. 
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communicable diseases o.r condition which may appear in the 
school or in th~ community. 

9. To study the medical inspection work in the district 
throughout the school year and to advise and assist in its 
administration is such manner as · ill best accomplish the in
tent of the la. 

10. To give one or more lectures to the teachers in the 
school served by him, on school medical inspection and how 
teachers can contribute to the efficiency of the service. 

11. To refrain from practicing medicine among children 
examined except in families ·regularly attende4 by the school 
medical inspector. 

While these regulations refer to a specific state and 

are quite definite in content, they .give a general idea of 

hat is meant by rules and regulations. Local boards of edu

cation could easily outline the duties of whatever health of

ficers they employ, keeping in mind the . immediate. needs of 

their community . 

In Kansas, the local boards of education have neglected 

the matter of rules and regulati_ons governing the heal th ser

vice program. Out of the fifty-six cities returning data, 

only ten report that rules and regulations have been pre

scribed. 

Cooperation between school and county heel.th authorities.

The county commissioners of all counties in the State act as 

local boards of health.l Each board is instructed to select 

a physician with special training in ~ublic health to act as 

county health officer. lith the approval of his local board, 

the county health officer has the authority to engage a 

county health nurse and other assistants as they are needed. 

l Revised Statutes of Kansas, 1923, sec. 65-201. 
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The work of the · county health officer does not supersede the 

work of the health authorities in any city . A c-ounty heal th 

pro.gram. may be -established that is quite inclusive in its · 

scope provided the necessary funds are available . The ser

vices of the county health officer are available by any schoo 

district to supplement their own organization . The school 

health program and the county health program. should work in 

harmony in the control of disease and health protection . 

Thirty- seven cities out of the fifty-six returning data , co 

operate with the county health office in administering their 

health service program. One of .the important duties ass.igned 

to ·the county health office is the distributing of informati 

materials, and supplies sent out by the state board of health . 

Some school authorities in the second class cities believe 

that it is more economical and satisfactory for the county to 

institute a comprehensive health program which would serve al 

schools in -the county and relieve the school authorities of 

that duty . · The writer do~bts the advisability of the compre

hensive plan as distance and time are determining factors in 

such an organization. As the situation stands at the present 

time , some counties are making the most of their present or

ganization and others are not . One of the first steps to in

crease the efficiency of the county health program would be 

to increase the compensation of the health officer; the sec-

ond ould be to refuse permis sion to carry on a private prac

tice while an incumbent . 

County hospitals .- In Kansas , t~ere are thirteen counti 
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that have established hospitals open to all citizens. Those 

that are able to pay are charged a reasonable .fee. These 

hospitals offer invaluable aid to the county health officer 

in caring for the needy patient~. As a rule oounty hospitals 

have not been established to compete with private organiza

tions, but they provide a place where the physicians in the 

county may take cases that need hospitalization. Charity 

cases entering a county hospital must be approved by the 

county health officer or some other person designated by him. 

In the absence of a county heal th ot:ficer, the county com

missioners usually appoint a committee :for that purpose. · -It 

is the opinion of some men in the medical profession that ev- . 

ery county should have a county hospital having an affilia

tion with the- county medical association. 

Private clinics.- It is hardly possible to expect the 

smaller schools to maintain schoc;:>l clinics. In an interview 

with Mr . Anderson, supervisor of health and physical educa

tion in the schools of Kansas City, M:issouri , he stated that 

many of the larger cities were di~continuing their school 

elihies. In the place of the school clinic, they were de

pending on the privately endowed clinics to aid in their 

health program. The question arises as to the number of pri

vate clinics available to the schools or the second class in 

Kansas. Only two cities out of fifty-six report that there 

is a private clinic in thei~ community. In view of the fact 

that they are so few, their aid to the heal th program of -the 

state as a whole is of 11 ttle value. -
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Building visitations by scnool nurse and class- room 

inspections . - Out of the fifty- six cities returning data , 

nineteen report that the school nurse makes q.aily visits to 

all school buildings . The wor~· of the school nurse should be 

so arranged that it ould .be possible for her to visit all 

buildings every day . The purposes of su~h visits might in

clude: the giving of first - aid treatment , taking of tempera

tures , making exclusions , making inspections for re-admit

tance , giving advice for treatment of minor ailments , weigh

ing of underweights , and instructing children in individual 

health-habits . Parents and children learn to respect the 

nurse ' s judgment in matters of health. Children often recog

nize their own health diso-rders and seek the advice of the 

nurse on their own accord . 

-~rning inspections were reported to have been made by 

the school nurse daily in eight .cities , weekl y in twelve 

cities , and monthly in four cities . By nature of her greater 

training , daily class-room inspections by the nurse are pref

erable to those made by the clas~- room teacher . 

Am.ount of teaching assigned to. the school nurse·. - The 

following item is of importance only in that it sheds addi

tional light on the duties of the scbool nurse . If fifteen 

cities out of the fifty-six returning data , the nurse taught 

classes either in home nursing or home hygiene . There is no 

question concerning the ability of the nurse to teach these 

classes; however there is a question as to the advisability 

of taking the valuable time of the nurse to do this work when 
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in reality it could be . done by some other staff member . Those 

familiar with the duties of the school nurse .wiil understand 

her era ded schedule .for each hour of the day . 

School nurse as attendance· officer . - In thirteen cities 

returning data , the school nurse had charge of school attend

ance . This is a combination that is often made and seems ad

visable . If the nurse has supervision of the attendance , it 

affords an opportunity to promote the follo -up program . 

· hile the nurse is making inquiries of continued absences fmn 

school , a contact with the home life of the child is provided 

By securing this knowledge of the home life of the child, sug . 

gestions for guidance in the follow-up program will automati 

ally present themselves. .In some cases_, the attendance of

ficer attempts to contact every home the first day of absence 

The general practice is to investigate the cause of absence 

on the second. day . Truancy and . de lin·quency in cities of the 

second class demand· a small portion of the attendance offic

er ' s . time . 

Summer Round- up or preschool health examinati~n.- Out of 

the fifty-six cities returning data , twenty report t ·hat they 

have a summer round-up of preschool children for health ex

amination . The value and purpose of t he summer round- up is 

excellently explained by I?r . Thomas D. ood in · an address de 

livered at the Sixth Health Education Conference , Sayville , 

L. I ., June , 1930 . 1 

1nr . Thomas D. ood , "Essentials for the School Health 
Program,"p. 2 . New York: .American Child Health ssociation , 

g 
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The Summer · Round-up, or its effective equivalent is a 
community campaign f or the discovery and correction of the 
remediable health defects of children of preschool age, so 
that they may begin school life free to live,·free to gro, 
fre.e to develop, · and free to make the best use of their edu~ 
_cational opportunities~ 

The fundamental importance· of the preschool ca~paign for 
the health .examinations of children, accompanied by the dis- . 
covary and correction of the remediable defects ill be more 
fully appreciated if we remember that of the children ho 
live to be twelve months of age, or older, not ten per cent 
of them present· observalbe health defects at the time of 
birth. However, except in the communities where well organ-
1 zed social and community programs for the Summer Round-up, 
or its equivalent, have been carried out, hen the children 
in the great majority of connnunities of this country reach 
the ~ge of s ix and are ready to enter school, from seventy
five per cent to over ninety per cent of them have health 
defects and handicaps. · 

The Summer Round-up, promoted and developed most promi
nently by the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, with 
the cooperation of the Office of ducation, of the Department 
of the Interior in ashington, demonstrated in significant 
measure the value to children of school age of this campaign 
for the discovery of health handicaps, and the correction of 
the remediable handicaps during his early preschool period. 

It is further a significant fact that the Summer Round
up, if carried out 1th success, has enlisted the cooperation 
now only of the national agencie·s mentioned, but also of the 
local educational authorities, the health authorities, the 
parents in tlle home, and also the physicians, nurses, and 
voluntary social and health agencies in the community. 

The fact is obvious that an adequate Summer Round-up con 

ducted among the children of preschool age prior to their en

tering school in the fall wili materially decrease their ab

sences · rrom school and increase their efficiency in the 

class-room. The Summer Round-up of preschool children should 

be included in the rules and regulations prescribed by the 

board of education for the health service program. 

Relief agencies.- In answer to the question, "What 

agency or agencies exist in your city and county to which 
)>) ~)) ~J) J J J) JJl J ") ~ )JJ J)) J)l ~)J \ ) ----------.i.-.---,-. . ...:...~....i.._.,_,......... ____ ~-~---~,.,.....-------' 
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parents may apply for medical aid if needed , ., many different 

replies were made . Table I gives the names of t ·he agencies , 

TABLE I 

RELIEF AGENCIES 

Times Rank 
ame of agency Reported 

1 . City health authori·ties 9 3 . 5 
2 . Clubs and lodges 3 7 
3 . County Commissioners 8 5 
4 . County healt~ department or office 25 1 
5 . County hospital . 1 13 
6 . County poor commission 9 3 . 5 
7 . County welfare association 3 '1 
s . Crippled children's commission 1 13 
9 . Federal ·mergency Belief Act 2 · 9 . 5 

10 . Out- patient department community hospital 1 13 
11 . Private clinic 2 9 . 5 
12 . Private hospital 1 13 
13 . Probate judge 1 13 
14 . Red Cross 11 2 
15 . Social case worker 1 13 
16 . pecia_l funds 3 7 

the number of times reported , and the rank . The material re

corded reveals the fact that there is considerable over

lapping in the organizations available and that the need of 

standardization is apparent . In counties with a large popu

lation it is possible for individuals to receive aid from 

several agencies unless some form of a clearing house for 

charity cases is provided . Earlier in the investigation , it 

was found that there were thirteen county hospitals available 

for aid in needy cases; however , the table reveals that the 

county hospital was reported only once . The assumption is 

that aid s first sought through the county heal·th depariment 
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and then turned over to the county hospital. The four highes1 

ranking agencies· of reiie:f were the county he~lth department 

or of'fieer, the Americ~ Red Cross, city health authorities, 

and the county poor commission. -

Medic~l Inspection 

The health inspection which today is an essential fea

ture in education has three purposes: 

To learn as accurately as possible the health condition 
of each individual child in order that the po-ssibilities of 
healthful development may be understood, and that appropriate 
remedial and curative measures may be applied as needed . 

To detect cases of communicable diseases in their early 
stages in order that proper precautions may be taken to pro
tect other pupils and the rest ·or the community . 

To furnish an effective occasion for . health instruction 
of a personal and practical nature.l 

The ideal health service program would provide a thor-

- ough medical .inspection or examination for the preschool 

child followed by an annual inspection . Some administrators . 

believe that an annual health inspection 1s not necessary and 

would give inspections only to the preschool child and to the 

pupils in grades three, seven, and ten . They are ef the 

opinion that the cost of the annu~l i~spection is excessive 

and the results often a matter of repetition. The procedure 

just .. mentioned places an additional duty on the school nurse 

in that she must be responsible for the discovery of defects 

and ailments arising during the intervening years . thor-

ough annual health inspection , one that affords opportunity 

for real education at the time it is made , is fundamental to 

1w111 te House Conference on Child Health and Protection, 
op . cit ., p. 22 . 
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the entire health prog~am and is preferred by a majority of 

administrators if the results of the diagnosi_s are not super

ficial . 1 

complete examination should include consideration of 
all aspects of physical , mental , and emotional health . It 
should. involve the services of some or all of the following 
specialists: physician , dentist , otologist , oculist , ortho
pedist , pediatrician , and psychologis.t . 2_ 

The authors of the foregoing quotation state that the 

school nurse might conduct some of the non- technical phases 

, of the examination , although all features involving technical 

knowledge or health conditions should be examined by a physi 

cian if possible . In the absence of a school physician ,. the 

school nurse may inspect all children to detect any defects 

and may refer them to the family physician for a complete ex

amination an~ technical diagnosis . This type of inspection 

is called·'screening' . 3 

The inspection of school children should include: 

yes , ears , nose , throat , teeth , heart , lungs , feet , 
abdomen , back, extremities , skin , ortnopedic condition , 
nutritional condition , nervious condition , mental and emo-

4 tional state , glandular condition , and general health tone . 
1hen health examinations are giv~n to children below the 

- . 
third grade , one or both of the parents should be present . 

Children in the first and second grad~ cannot carry home 

lWhite House Conference on Child Health and Protection , 
op . cit ., p . 22 . 

2~ ., p . 23 . 

3~ood and Rowell , Health Supervision and Medical Inspec
tions of Schools , op . cit .-, p . 21~ . 

4 ifuite House Conference on Child Health .and Protection , 
op . cit ., p . 23 . 
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accurate information pertaining to the examination . Often 

the examiner wishes to advise treatment for defects which the 

parent would probably .not receive if he were not present dur

ing the examination . 

Health records .- Individual and cumulative health. rec- 

ords , following each child throughout his school career , 

should be kept . The ideal health reeord for a given school 

system is the one that includes all items examined, plus im

portant facts about the child's previous history and facts 

concerning the family history that have a bearing on his 

school work . In recording defects , codes are often use_d to 

lessen the clerical work and to save time . According to Woo 

and Rowell , all codes are . a make-shift and are . permissable 

enly becaus~ clinical accuracy is not needed . l Any code 

should be non- confusing , simple , accurate, and as brief as 

possible . 

Figures 1 , 2 , .. 3, and 4 are examples of cumulative rec

ords kept by the Pennsylvania Department of Health School 

Division and the Kansas City , Missouri , public schools . The 

form used by Pennsylvania has the pupil ' s hea-lth record on 

one side and the record of school progress on the other . 

This form is very complete and worthy of con~ideration when

ever a school system contemplates a revision of its forms 

now in use . S~ecial attention should be given to the code 

used on the Pennsylvania form . The chief difference between 

1 Wood and Rowell , op . cit ., p . 168 . 
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HEALTH HISTORY RECORD 
Kansas City, Missouri Public Schools-Dept. of Health and Physical Education 

Name 
Address 1 

Adqreu 2 · 

GRADE 

~0011 

SCHOOL 

AGE 

DATE OF 
INSPECTION 

HEALTH 
APPEARANCE 

R 
VISION 

L 

THROAT 

NOSE 

R 
HEARING 

L 

TEETH 

GLANDS 

CHEST 

HEART 

HEIGHT SEPT. 

.. MAY . 

WEIGHT SEPT. 
.. 

MAY 

ORTHOPEDIC 

POSTURE 

SKIN 

SPEECH 

AWARD 

Last Name 

K 1 2 

N D N D N D 

First Name 
Date of• Birth 

Address 3 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

N 1 o N j D N D N l o N
1

D N
1

D 

' 

Girl 

B. C. Filed 

9 10 11 

N I D N
1

D N 1D N 

J 

12 

D 

I 

Yes 
No 

13 

N 1 D 

Cornrnunical>le Disease History (Give Disease and Date ) 

T. A. T. 1 2 3 
. Date 

Code: Normal v' 
Defect -

C Y• 

I 
Schick: Pos. 
Date 

Neg. I 
Small Pox -- -- - - Ye; --. - No- --

Vaccination, Date of last success 

Improved+ Vision-Record 20 / 20, 20 / 30 etc. 
Corrected O Hearing Record Slight, Moderate, or Serious 

(Hea lt h Histor y m ust go with child a t time o f transfer. ) ... lt bi to cord or u by t e 

• lie c l • 
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the two forms lies in their codes. The Kansas City code has . 

fe er symbols and 1s not nearly so accurate in recording data. 

The following paragraph discusses the material summar

ized in Table II: 

The Kansas Educational· Directory f'or 1933-1934 lists 

seventy six second class cities. Out of _fifty-six cities re

turning data, thirty-one employed a school nurse either full

ti e or part-time and twenty-five did not. ;any cities re

ported that they had employed a school nurse but had discon

tinue·d her services because of limited financial resources. 

Letters, accompanying some of the questionnaires returne¢1, 

e4pressed a desire on the part of the administrators to re

establish their health service program as soon as economic 

conditions were favorable. · Twenty-three of the thirty-one 

cities employing a school nurse gave health inspections an

nually, and eight g~ve health inspecti-ons at greater inter- . 

vals. Nine cities gave health inspections in conjunction 

with the county health authorities. Twenty-eight of the forv, 

cities giving health inspections considered their service in

adequate and superficial, while twelve considered their ser

vice· thorough. Sixteen cities returning data offered no 

health ·service program other than that carried on by the 

county health department. 

From the data as illustrated in Table III, it is found 

that the five items having the greatest fre quency are eye.s, 

ears, nose, throat, and teeth. By virtue of the fact that 

there is a state law in Kansas re qui~ing an annual dental 
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TABLE II 

Y OF MEDICAL IN PECTION IN THE-
SECOND CLAS CITIES OF AS ' 

Number 

l. Second olass cities in Kansas . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • 76 -
2. Cities returning data.~......................... 56 
3. Cities not employing a school nurse............. 25 
4. Ci ties employing a school nurse •••.•• ~ •••••• ·•• • • • 31 
5. Cities having a school nurse and giving annual 

medical inspections............................ 23 
6. Cities having a school nurse giving medical 

· inspections at a greater interval ••••••• ~...... 8 
?. Cities giving medical inspections in 

. conjunction i th the county heal th office...... 9 
8. Cities reporting their present organization 

of medical inspection to be superficial........ 28 
9. Ci ties reporting their pres·ent organization of 

medical inspection to be thorough.............. 12 
10. Cities reporting defects found to parents....... 40 
11. Total of cities giving medical inspection....... 40 
12. Cities that have discontinued medical 

inspections.................................... 16 

TABLE III 

IT INCLUDED IN THE .. ~DICAL INSP CTION 
BY THE SECOND CLASS CITI ·1 OF SAS 

Item 

l. Eyes 
2. ars 
3. Nose 
4. Throat 
5. Teeth 
6. Heart 
7. Lungs 
a. Feet 
9. bdomen 

10. Back 
11. xtremities 
12. Skin 
13. Orthopedic condition 
14. Nutritional condition 
15. Nervous condition 

h tone 

Frequency 
by cities 
(56 reporting) 

37·_ 
34 
31 
3? 
56 (State Law) 
15 
13 
19 
11 
11 

7 
26 
18 
29 
24 
30 

Rank 

2.5 
4 
5 
2.5 
l 

12 
13 
10 -
14.5 
14.5 
16 

8 
11 

7 
9 
6 
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examination, -taeth rank first. The eyes and throat have an 

equal rank of t o· point five ( 2.5), ears rank fourth, and nose 

fifth. majority of a~l defects among school children cente 

around the five 1 tems previously _·mentioned. If the medical 

inspection ere limited only to eyes, ears, nose, throat, and 

teeth, the expense involved would be justified by the improve

ent in the health of the children. The extremities received 

attention, having a frequency of seven and a rank o 

ixteen. General health tone, which is so closely related to 

items included in the inspection, should have a 

igher frequency. The reader ill note that the items basic 

d fundamental in a healthy child received a higher ranking 

than those of lesser importance. 

Weighing 

Value of eighing and measuring school children.-

egular eighing and measuring do _not constitute an entire 
school health program, but they may be considered the firm 
foundation upon which such a program may rest, Everything 
considered, this method of following children's health, is 
the simplest, most economical, and reliable plan for deter-
ining frequently the physical welfare of school children, 
ut eighing and measuring should be supplemented in all pos

sible cases by comprehensive and re·gular health examinations. 

eighing and measuring school children is one of the bes 

ethods of .interesting the child in the gro th processes hie 

are continually taking place. child's concept of growing 

igger comprises general, inclusive measurements like tall

ess and heaviness; therefore, it 1s in noting changes and 

increases in such crude measures as these that _the child find 

1 ood and Rowell, op. cit., p. 89. 
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satisfaction . If the child possesses an interest in his own 

gro th, hich is done concretely t hrough weight and height , 

possibilities arise for. relating in the child~s mind the fac

tors which are favorable to the _·growth process in regard to 

himself and for developing -in him a desire to participate and 

cooperate with others in making conditions for gro th most 

favorable . 1 

eighing and measuring pupils in school: 
l . Is the easiest and most accurate method of following 

. closely each pupil's health between health examinations . 
2 . Is a definite index of each child ' s progress from 

week to eek or period to period , such as month to month . 
3 . Reveals sudden changes in weight , hich may be the 

early indication of health disturbance or actual disease · 
pro·cess . 

4 . Interests children in their own health . 2 

Frequency of weighing -and measuring ._- " eight should be 

determined every month , at least , if a child is believed to 

be normal; ore frequently , usually once a eek , if the child's 

health is not normal, as in cases of malnutrition.3 

Height should be measured at least once every· three 

months . In both cases the findings should be compared with 

some reliable table on growth . 

Out of the fifty-six second class cities of Kansas. re

turning data , sixteen report that children are weighed and 

measured once a year; ten, twice a year; twenty- three , every 

lAnne i tney , " · eighing and .easuring School Children," 
Reprinted from ulletin {March , 1930) , Ne 
York: erioan ssociation . 

2 ood and Rowell , op . cit ., p . 80 . 

3rbid., p . 80 . 
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six weeks; and seven, every mont~ . 

eighing and measuring school children is not a difficul 

tas~ but an important one in which all teachers should be in

terested . If it is not being done , the reason can seldom be 

any but negligence . The class-room teacher is the most 16gi- . 

cal individual to perform the task; howev_er, the physical ed

ucation instructor or the school nurse ·· could attend to it . 

The fact that the class-room teacher has more intimate con

tact ith the child than any one else makes her the logical 

person to do the weighing and measuring . 

Recording or weight and height . - In all cases taking _ 

eights and heights , irrespective of their frequency , a rec

ord was made and a report s~nt to the parent . In twenty

seven cities , _ weight and height was charted by home- rooms in 

the elementary grades and the junior high school . High 

students ere weighed and measured only int enty- seven oft 

fifty- six cities . 

Underweight and over-weight children .- " at the child 

should weigh is determined by his individual physical build 

largely , and not by an average of a number of other chil-

dren's weights who are of his age ·and height . "1 mphasis 

should be placed on individual gains made and not on the 

child's so-called under-weight and over- eight status . en 

weight charts, graphs , and other class-room materials are 

used, this principle should be recognized . The class- room 

1Anne ~hitney , op . cit ., p . 42 . 



teacher , in the past , has often made the mistake of diagnos 

ing nutritional ·condition of a child in compa;rison with other 

children recognized as normal f rom t he table of weight and 

height . 

ttempts have been made to recognize the differences in 
stature- or build , by classifying children into types such as 
tall , slender , short , stocky , etc . For a long time there has 
been a wide appreciation of the nece s sity of finding some 
measure of nutritional status which would help get away from 
confusion and inconsistencies . l 

Twenty cities report that they weight underweight chil

dren .more frequently in order to check on their increase in 

weight . 

Health of Teachers . 

Importance of teachers' health.- Good health is essen

tial in any profes sion , but _ t he public seems to have de 

manded more of the teaching profession in t he way of health 

than it has of any other public service . Tea chers are in 

contact with children every hour · of the ·school day and there 

is no public institution that should be -more cautious in t his 

matter than the public schools . Teachers are conscious of 

the necessity of having good health as they realize that if 

they are unable to maintain a high degree of energy and vi 

tality , , contracts cannot be rene wed . Wood and Rowell have 

the following to say concerning the health of teachers: 

The school of today makes tremendous demands upon the 
teacher . In an era of marked activity , t his profession is 
asked to assume greater responsibilities and it is important 
that because of t his situation , no injury be done to the 
teacher ' s heal th . It is fully as important that conversation 
methods be applied to this group as to pupils; in fact , there 

1Anne V hi tney , " eighing and Mea~uring School Children , '1 

op . cit ., p . 43 . 



is the added reason that the health and physical welfare of 
the pupil must depend importantly upon the instructor's watch 
fulness and care; and to properly perform this function , the 
teacher must be _fit physically . l · 

Health certificates for teachers .- Only two cities out 

of the fit_ty-six returning data , report that they demand 

their teachers to present a certificate of health before con

tracts become valid . The practice of._ q.emanding certificates 

or teachers is more common in the eastern par~ of the United 

States , especially in the larger cities . In some states -

New York , Pennsylvania , Massachusetts , and New Jersey , for } 

example , health certificates are a state requirement . 

ick Leave . - Sick leave , which is the allowable time 

that a teacher may be absent from school with no reduction in· 

ages because of sickness , _varies considerably in Kansas . 

Reports ere made in hich to to ten days were granted fo~ 

absences due to sickness . Table IV swnmarizes the material 

returned which has to do with sick leave . Thirty- one , out of 

the fifty-six returning data, reported .that they granted time 

off for men and thirty-to made a similar report for omen . 

There as one city reporting hich granted sick leave to wom

en but refused the same to men . Five days as the most com

monly ~llo ed time . Eieven cities granted five days to both 

men and women . The least number of days granted was two and 

the greatest was ten . Sick . leave was accumulative innine 

cities . Four cities did not report the number of years it 

was accumulative; two cities reported it was accumulative for 

1 -ood and Bowell , op . cit., p . 513 . 
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three years; and one for four years . 

TABLE IV 

TEE NUMBER OF DAYS GRANTED FOR SICK LEAVE 
IN THE SECOND CLASS CITIES OF KAN ,...AS 

Number of days 

Frequency 
omen 

Men 

2 

3 

3 

3 

? 

6 

4 5 

2 11 

2 11 

6 ? 

0 .o 

0 0 

The Follow-up Program 

8 

l 

l 

9 

3 

3 

10 

5 

5 

The purpose of the health examination is to discover the 
health status of the child . Such health defects as are dis
covered should be followed up immediately and attention ·shou 
be given to them as soon as possibl€ . In other ords , the 
examination 1s but a means to an end . Some school systems 
make rather elaborate examinations and foolishly allow the 
information to repose in files , as is frequently the case 
with the results of the mental and achievement testing pro
gram. 

A report of the examination should be made to all teac 
ers and other school workers who come in contact with the 
child . If the parents are not present , as soon as possible 
after the examination they should be informed of the condi
tions discovered in the school health exami nation , hich seem 
to need attention . It is not the function of the school to 
correct defects but it is its function to recommend to the 
home that attention be given the chil d by the family physi 
cian , it is the legitimate f'uncti.on of the school ~o advise 
the home regarding available clinical faci l ities . 

. . 

After the report has been made to the parents either 
through home visitation or by inviting the parents to come 
to the , school for a conference , the nurse or visiting teacher 
should follo the case in t he home to learn hat has been 
done to remedy defects . Through conference with the parents , 
every effort should be made to secure adequate . treatment . It 
may be necessary at times to exercise pressure to secure ac
tion , but · this should be only as .a last resort . Persuasion 
is usually more~fective in producing desirable educational 
results . l -

l hite House Conference on Child Health and Prote ction , 
op . cit ., pp . 24- 25 . 
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The follow-up work is considered by most administrators 

as one of the most important features of the school health 

service from the ·vie po.int of preventive medicine since re

sults depend largely upon it. T-he average parent pays very 

little attention to the customary notice sent home from schoo: 

or the information that the child may bring from time to time, 

Noti ces alone are worth sending but they do not get the re

sults that the notice plus home visits do. The school nurse 

is the logical person to do the home visiting for follow-up 

purposes. In the larger cities the visiting nurse assumes 

some of the duties involved in the follow-up program as a _ 

part of the school health service. The local conditions in 

any community will determine who shall participate in the 

follow-up program. The class-room teachers can aid greatly 

in the work by visiting all the parents having children in 

their room. The class-room teacher will no doubt be primar

ily interested in establishing friendly relations bet een the 

home and the school; this and the health follow-up work could 

easily be correlated. 

Out of the fifty-six schools returning data, twenty

eight report that the class-ro_om teacher participates in the 

follow-up program; nineteen report that the present organiza

tion is satisfactory for follow-up work. Fifteen cities in-

elude the _Summer Round-up as a part of the follow-up program . 

In thirty-nine cases, when the parents were not able to give 

the necessary treatment for defects which were· found, the_ 

school endeavored to have the remedial work done by some 
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other agency. The obli"_gation of the school is inspectional 

and not curative . Forty-three schools report~d ·that the 

class-room teacher as notified of the defects of the chil

dren with hom they worked . Table V summarizes the material 

of the investigation which has to do with home visits made by 

class-room teachers . 

TABLE V 

P RCENTAGE OF HOMES VISI TED BY THE CLASS- RO OM 
TEACHER IN THE COND CLASS CITIES OF KANSAS 

Per cent 

Number 
Reporting* 

1 11 21 . 31 41 51 61 ?l 81 91 
10 20 30 40 50 · 60 ?O 80 ~O 100 · 

42 0 3 2 1 0 · 0 2 1 5 

*Fifty- six of the seventy-six second class cities returned 
data . 

The g~eatest frequency , forty-two, falls under the ten 

per cent column . Five cities reported a percentage of visit

ation of ninety-one to one hundred . Judging from t hese per

centages , the -teachers in t he second class cities of Kansas 

are not giving their best efforts to create friendly relations 

between the home and the school nor are they assisting great

ly in t he follow- ~p program. 

Daily Health Inspections 

Purp9se of daily health inspections .- There should be a 

daily health inspection of all pupils in order to prevent 

and control communicable diseases • . Pupils showing definite 

recognized signs of health disorders should be excluded from 

the class-room and school . Re - admittance after a communicable 

disease should be only upon t be advice of a physician or t he 
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school nurse . l The inspection should be carried on by the 

class- room teacher or home- room teacher during the first few 

minutes of the morning .session . In addition the teacher 

should be alert to any important signs which may appear dur-

ing the day . 

Items to be inspected .- Children with the following signs 

of health disturbances should be excluded from school: 

Nausea , vomiting, chill or convulsions , dizziness , faint
ness or unusual pallor , eruption of any kind , fever , running 
nose , red or running eyes , sore or inflamed throat , swollen 

· glands , cough, headache , earache , any observable derivation 
from usual condition . 2 

Thirty-six cities out of the fifty- six returning data 

reported that morning health inspections were made by the 

class- room teacher in the absence of the school nurse . In 

all schools , the teachers should be instructed by the school 

nurse as to the best methods of making morning health inspec

tions . 

Fifty cities reported t hat children were excluded when 

obseryable signs of health disorders were noticed ; however , 

in t hirty-seven cases they were re:-adm:i tted without _seeing 

either the principal or the school nurse-. In thirteen cities 

the child was required to bring a physician's permit or see 

the school nurse . Eighteen cities reported that an isolation 

room was available to which children might be sent for ob

servation . 
I 

1White House Conference on Child Health and Protection , 
op . cit., p . 172 . 

2Ibid ., pj . 26- 27 . 
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The practice of da.ily morning inspections, when properly 

supervised, is a very important branch of the .health service 

pro.gram. In the daily .morning inspection, un.desirable symp

toms are detected, and the list.·of names of the children who 

need t he special attention of the school nurse is _ready for 

her convenience. If the plan is follo wed closely, contagion 

and the spread of communicable · diseases will be reduced to a 

minimum. 

Immunization 

Scope.- In this investigation attention is being given 

to three diseases: diphtheria, scarlet fever, and smallpox. 

These three represent the more serious communicable diseases 

which communities have to fight. Immunization against small

pox and diphtheria is the responsibility of the parents and 

1s primarily a preschool problem; however, it should be re

quired by the school authorities .before granting admittance 

to .school. The school often assumes the responsibility of 

testing for i mmunization and make reports · to the parents. 

Children entering the junior high _school should be re

vaccinated fo_r smallpox. 

Scarlet fever.- Health authorities in Kansas do not in

sist on immunization against scarlet fever. Authorities dif

fer as to the success of the process and prefer to wait until 

results are more definite. Only one ci,ty out of fifty-six 

reported that scarlet fever immunization was required before 

admittance to school.. On the questionnaire sent out . to the 

school administrators the following question was asked: 
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"Have you had any deat·hs brought about by scarlet fever im

munizations?" ·This question was included in . the investiga

ti.on in view or · the f~ct that there was a death in the writ- · 

er ' s local community of a pres~hool child which was attribute 

to scarlet fever anti- toxin . No deaths were reported by the 

cities returning data . If a child that -has been exposed to 

scarlet fever . is given the scarlet re·ver anti-toxin , in nine 

ty- nine cases it ill not develop scarlet fever , but in 

eighty cases it will develop a serum sickness . l 

Diphtheria and smallpox. - Immunization against smallpox 

and diphtheria has become accepted by health authorities -as 

standard procedure . The dangers from vaccination are very 

small hen compared with the dangers esoaped . 2 

Out of -the f _ifty- six cities returning data , twenty- three 

reported that the board of education offered free immuniza

tion against diphtheria; four cities ~ffered it against scar

let fever . Nine cities gave free vaccinations against small

pox. Two cities had regulations requiring immunization a

gainst diphtheria and smallpox before. entering school . · One 

oity required immunization for scarlet · fever before allo ing 

a child to enter school . Forty- two cities reported that they 

received immunization supplies from the county board of 

health. Four cities administered the chick Test free to 

1 illiam H. Parks , "Serums and Vaccines in the Preventio 
of Infectious Diseases , " Reprinted from the Child Health Bul
letin , ( ay , 1~30) . · New York : meriean Child Health ssn . 

2 ood and Rowell , op . cit ., p . 165 . 
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children of school age_ but none gave the Dick Test . · Twenty

five cities having .a school enrollment of appro'ximately 

28 , 650 reported · that last year (1932-33) 723 students were 

excluded from school for chick~n pox, 991 for measles , 535 

for mumps , none for smallpox,_ 187 for scarlet fever , 463 for 

whooping cough , nineteen for diphtheria , and eight for tuber

culosis . Forty-one cities did not have available data cover

ing exclusions . 

Hygiene of Environment 

The first responsibility of' the school authorities is to 

provide a healthful environmeri t for the child while he -is in 

school . School buildings should be safe , sanitary , and so 

constructed as to promote . rather than undermine health . l 

The school plant shoutd be located , constructed , 

equipped , · and operated according to scientific principles , 

with provisions for: 

dequate protection against fire and other life and 
health hazards . 

Healthful air conditions secured by effective heating 
and ventilation . 

Both natural and artificial lighting to prevent eye 
strain or development of defective vision . · 

Equipment , particularly chairs and tables , constructed 
and adjusted to meet the individual health needs of children . 

Playgrounds and gymnasiums of adequate size t the latter 
properly equipped with showers , lockers, and dressing-rooms . 

Sanitary provisions for drinking water , toilet , and 
hand- washing facilities . 

Janitorial service , judged primarily for quality of 
constructive contribution to the health of pupils and teach
ers , practical service , and personal influence . 2 

1 ite House Conference on Child .Health and Protection , 
op . Cit ., p . 29 . 

2rihi te House Conference on Child Health and· Protection , 
Addresses ahd Abstracts of Committee Re orts , p . 169 . New 

r . . 
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Fifty-two cities o_ut of the fifty-six returning data re

port that their ·buildings are located so as to provide the 

best heal th surroundings. In fifty-six ci tie_s -there are 105 

buildings that have forced vent~lation systems. Thirty-seven 

cities have adequate ·playground and gymnasium -facilities to 

meet their present needs. No city reported that all seats or 

chairs were adjustable to fit individual needs; however, 

thir_ty-four did report that their seats or chairs were par

tially adjustable. Most of the ne buildings being constructBc 

or under consideration in the state -are being planned by ar

chitects who have made a special study of health requirements 

in school buildings. Since health environment is the primary 

responsibility of school -authorities, no factor pertain_ing to 

child health .should be over-looked when new buildings are un

der consideration. 

Hygiene of Instruction 

· ood and Rowell have the following to say about the 

hygiene of instruction. 

The hygiene qf instruction consiqers the effect of the 
educational process itself upon the health of the individual, 

· and would so control and adjust the _various factors which 
collectively make up school work that the pupil's health will 
not be injured while he is being prepared for future use
fulness. That the proeess of education is always carried on 
without danger to pupil's health, even the school men them
selves doubt. 

Originally education consisted largely of teaching vari_~ 
ous subjectsto children . The desirability of some knowledge 
of child psychology became evident if teaching· was to be suc
cessful . The next step in the evolution of education was the 
recognition of _the need of understanding the child organism. 

t the prese.nt much attention is given , in teacher training, , 
to the study of nature and character, physical, intellectual, 
and moral, to the child and on this is based the modern the
orv of education. 
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With this increased knowledge , not only of child psychol 
ogy, but of child psychology and child biology comes the con
sideration that ·both home and school ·must mak.e certain pro
visions in the program of hygiene of instruction . 

From the home the · following may be . asked: 
That the child present himself at school in the best pos 

sible cond_i tion to benefit by the instruction given . Two 
factors in'f!luence this si t_ua.tion importantly: 

(a) Rest and sleep after . the previous day's activity . 
Failure to secure this results in a child unfit to give nor
mal , satisfactory response to stimuli .; _and there is serious 
danger of interference with physical , ·mental , or even moral 
growth and dev-elopmen t if the oondi tion is al~owed to con
tinue . 

(b) The child must eat an unhurried , nutritious break
fast and get to school on time without rushing . 

· The requirements from the school are: (1) That the scl:XX>l 
program be arranged for the class and adapted so far as nece 
sary to the individual pupil with reference to genuine fa
ti"gue , hich means quite normally a lessening of orking po -
er as the day proceeds . Fatigue from a reasonable day's 
activity disappears after a sufficient night ' s rest . 

Abnormal fatigue in the schoolroom may decrease largely: 
(1) by more frequent use of rest periods; (2) by arranging 
stronger contrasts in the daily program , as by a wise adjust
ment of di'f:ficult subjects to the best orking hour and by 
arranging the school program so that "Heavy" subjects are 
followed by subjects making an entirely different set of de
mands upon the :pupil . This last feature is accomplished in 
part by careful placement of manual training, physical educa
tion , and rest periods . The severer studies belong in the 
morning hours . The hourly five minute "flushing . periods" 
used in some school systems or short respite frequently al
lowed between recitation periods permits slight relaxation . 
The value of the afternoon sessions is doubtful . ·t most , 
light work only should be permitted , (i .• e ., penmanship and 
music) . · · 

2 . The eyes of school children must be protected from 
excessive strain . Abnormailities of the eyes which are par
tially caused or aggravated by school work increase from the 
lo er grades to the higher grades . 

Proper care of the eyes implies: 
( a) Very 11 ttle fine work for younger chi-ldren; 
(b) Books with large , distinct letters and figures 

printed on unglazed paper; 
{ c) _ Use of large characters on clean blackboards placed 

in good light; 
(d) Use by pupils of coarse writing pens or soft pencil 
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{e) Proper natural.or artifical lighting of the school-
room · · , ' 

(f) Proper adjustment of lighting to meet the needs of a 
particular school day . dark day requires different adjust- . 
men,t than a bright day •. 

3 . Recess and frequent sho:;rt intervals of rest and re 
laxation bet een periods mus.t be arranged in order to avoid 
overwork , since the latter .would inevitably check physical 
as well as mental development . In the lower grades children 
should be granted a recess of from eight :to fifteen minutes 
after every sixty minutes , the time be·ing . spent in attention 
to bodily needs , to rest , and to the taking of nourishment . 

Ample provision for free play must be made particularly 
at recesses . 

The recess period should never by ttstolen" for other 
purpo.ses , no matter how apparently desirable these may se~m. 

Keeping the child after school is rarely permissable , 
since the element of abnormal fatigue and disarrangementof 
the day's program of the child are sure to offset any minor 
disciplinary advantages of the plan . · 

herever possible , chi-ldren should be permitted to move 
about the room with a reasonable amount of freedom , provided 
their actions . do not disturb the rest of the .class . This is 
especially true in the lower grades . 

A natural or more rational program of gy.mnasties has re 
moved the previous program difficulty caused by the fact that· 
nrorm.al gymnastics rank with mathematics ·among the most rap-
idly fatiguing of all forms of instruction" . · 

4 . The school schedule should not require formal or 
artificial tests and examinations , which seriously disturb 
the state of nervous he 1th of the pupil , either at _the time 
of the test , or by a period of abn.ormal nervous tension dur
ing preparation for such a test . · Th~ child is often in a 
state of collapse after such tests . Cannon's studies have 
shown the remarkable incidence of glycosuria among medical 
student9 following examinations . 

(a) Promotions must be arranged in a manner consistent 
1th good health . The traditional promotion of entire 

· classes at the end of the year or half year is not as conduc 
tive to health as a more flexible plan . t adolescence it 
is often desirable to permit certa in pupils to take only a 
partial program; otherwise serious , permanent injury to 
health may result . This is particularly true of certain 
high school girls . · 

Definite experiments are being m~de with methods which 
permit chil ren to travel largely at their own pace . Such 
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ethods are still in t~e laboratory stage but seem to be 
founded on sound educational and hygienic princi.ples . The 
present difficulty is to secure proper technique for carrying 
out the fundamental ideas . 

5 . The school atmosphere must be one of joy , of inspira
tion , or leader hip rather than ·stern discipline . This facto 
is importantly influenced by the health of the teacher . Fitz 
ably expresses this idea: "The wholesome deveiopment of the 
child ' s nervous system depends upon maintaining his interest 
in school ork , fostering and directing his spirit of inquiry 
and satisfyin his love and · need of ac.ti vi ty . Substitution · 
and suggestion must take the place of prohibition . and repres 
sion . The true discipline is the self-controL of interest . " 

6. The study of each child as an individual psychologica 
and physical problem and not as merely a member of a group , i 
the final requirement for the favorable school program. any 
of the mental hygiene problems may be prevented thereby . 2 

Twenty- nine out of the fifty-six cities returning data, 

reported that the school day ~as so arranged as to require a 

lessening of working power .on the part of the pupil as the 

day proceeded.. Thirty- five · reported that a more rational 

program of·gymnastics had been organized to take the place of 

the "formal gymnastics" . In thirty-three cities a short rest 

period follo ~d each hour of study in the lower grades . 

Out of the fifty-six cities returning data , forty-nine 

reported on the item having to do _witn promotion . ~hirty- fi~ 

cities promote strictly on the annual basis . ourteen .cities 

varied their promotions depending on the school unit involved· 

one city promoted semi-annually and annually; nine cities pr 

mated annually and by subject ; two cities promoted semi- annu

ally and by subject ; two cities used all three types of 

promotion . 

lNinth Year ook of the National Society of 'ducation , 
p . 60 . Bloomington : Public School Publishing Co ., 1910 . 

2 ood and owell , op . cit ., pp . 54?- 4 . 
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First Aid 

"First aid· is the p:>pular term applied to simple , prompt 

emergency aid :to the i ,njured and to the ill . nl First aid 

treatment should be included in- the scope of the health ser

vice program. The first aid worker should never attempt to 

replace the service of the physician and- in all cases , after 

aid has been given to the injured , a doctor should be sum

moned if needed . 

~very teacher should be trained in the treatment of emer

gencies and should be able to administer first aid to those 

under her supervision . To administer first aid properly -re

quires special training . Teachers may avail themselves of 

that training at teacher training institutions or through in

service inst~uction . The school nurse should give a lecture 

and demonstration to all teachers in the system who are not 

familiar 1th the work . hen a _large number of students are 

housed in ~ne building, it is often advisable to appoint some 

person to do all first aid work; this individual will , of 

course , be properly trained and able to administer the treat

ment required . 

First aid supplies should be placed in all buildings by 

the school authorities and should include a first aid manual . 

Supplies should be carefully VJatched and replenished from 

time to time as needed . 

Health classes should include first aid practices as a 

1Katheleen · • ootten , A Health Education Procedure , 
p . 142 . New York: National Tuberculo.sis .A.ssociatio_n , 1926 . 
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part of the course of study, thus creating an interest among 

the students in the work. Teachers of regular su~ject matter 

should make use of every opportunity to correlate first aid 

with the material at hand . 

F'ifty-two cities out of the fifty-six returning data re

port that first aid supplies are provided for all buildings . 

In thirty-six cities teachers ·were trained in service to han;_ 

dle first aid cases under their supervision . Twenty-nine 

cities make a practi_ee of calling the school nurse to care 

for _ slight injuries that are not serious enough to be sent to 

a physician. Twenty-nine cities also reported that a faculty 

member had been assigned to care for emergency cases in each 

building of the system in the absence of the school nurse . 

Administrators often assign physical education instructors 

the duty of caring for emergency cases , as first aid seems 

more closely related to their line of work than to any other . 

Health Education 

Health education will result from a continuous , care
fully planned and supervised program of educationally sound 
influences , which encourage children in the skills and habits 
of healthful living under conditions reasonably favoring 
health behavior in the school , the home ·and· the community . 
Such health training and instruction should include all of 
the experiences in school and outside of the school , hich 
favorably influence the habits , attitudes and knowledge of 
childref with reference to individual , community,, and racial 
health. . 

Provision for health education should- be made each year , ' 

each month• each week , and each day in the school life of the , 

1 Dr . Thomas D. ood , op . cit ., p . 6 . 
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child; it should extend through the nursery, the kindergarten, 

the elementary and the high schoo·1. This plan of instruction 

1s ·not succes sful unless the child grows naturally into hab

its, attitudes, and knowledge o.f physical, mental, emotional, 

and character health with little consciousness of the method 

involved. 

Heal th cannot be s-uccess:r·ully taught if only two or 

three periods a week are set aside for it. If the greatest 

benefits are to be derived from the program, every opportun

ity that arises must be made use of for the practical appli

cation of the principles upon which health is based. If. pro

visions are made in t his informal way so that all children 

will really learn through practical. activities and experiences 

every teacher- in the school must be a health teacher. very 

person with whom the child comes in contact must make definite 

contributions to the health education program as a whole. ll 

experiences of the child in the school, home, and community 

should make contributions to the comprehensive, unified healtt 

program that surrounds him. No factor- in the plan is more im

portant t han the cooperation of the parents and home with the . 

school. Every teacher and every parent should serve as ex

amples in the practice of sensible health habits and in the 

display of sound health attitudes. 

The material summarized in Table VI reveals that out of 

the t hirty-six cities returning data oil this item, seven 

taught health directly on an average of fifteen minutes a day 

in the first and second grade-s. The tendency show~ in the 
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table is that the highe.r the grade the greater the amount of 

time devoted to the study of health. Ten cities reported that 

health was taught on an average of thirty-six minutes daily in 

the eighth grade . Grades five $lid seven show a higher fre

quency than any of the others which is due, no doubt , to the 

arrangement of the state course of study~ 

Forty-six cities out of the fifty-six returning data, 

report that health 1s taught indirectly below the third grade. 

Thir~y-seven cities use a formal text book and nineteen have 

developed a course of study of their own which is based upon 

the needs of the local community . 

Grade 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

TABLE VI 

GRADE AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF MINUT S THAT HEALTH IS 
TAUGHT DIRECTLY IN TEE SECOND CITIES OF KANSAS 

Frequency 
(Cities reporting}* 

7 
7 
9 

16 
34 
18 
32 
10 

Average number 
of minutes taught 

16 
15 
19 
22 
25 
24 · 
35 
36 

*Thirty-six cities returned data on t his item. 



CRAFTER V 

· ANALYSIS . AND SUMMA.BY OF :F'INDINGS 

Beliabili ty . 

Fifty-six of the ~eventy-six second class cities of Kan-· 

SS;S cooperated in the investig~tion by supplying information 

in questionnaire form, ~a~ing a return of seventy-three point 

six ( ?3 . 6) per cent . A percentage of seventy-five is consid

ered reliable in a questionnaire type .of investigation . Data 

having to do with the length of the school day were not in 

suitable form to be of use in the investigation . Some mate

rial could not be used as the individuals making the returns 

confused the work of the sqhooi heal th authorities with ·that 

of the county health authorities .• This was true with the 

data on immunization particularly • . · The data rece-ived as a 

whole were very satisfactory . 

Attitude of the Investigator 

The attitude of' the investi.gator · as one of fact find

ing. The basic principles laid down by the Subcommittee on 

the Administration of' the School Health Program, Section III.Q 

of the White House Conference on ,Child Health and Proteetion 

served as a starting point for the investigation . henever 

it was possible, the investigator sought interviews with out

standing men in the field of health administration in an ef

fort to find out hat the present trend is in health service 

program. An effort has been made to gather information that 

will be of interest and value to the administrators in the 

second class cities of Kansas in helping them improve their 

present health organization . 11 reQommendations have been 
- 56-
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ade in line with their needs. 

Proper Legislation Lacking 

One of the chief weaknesses in the pres_en t heal th organ-

1 za tion in the _state of Kansas is the lack .of proper legisla

tion having to do ith health of school children. Las are 

needed that are -mandatory in their general requirements, but 

elastic when it comes to the . establishment of local machinery. 

It is a simple case of not doing a certain thing that ought t 

be done which concerµs the children of school age. The citie 

of the second class in the state should not ait for the prop 

er legislation to be enacted compelling them to act, but they 

should take the iniative and organize a health service progra 

adapted to the needs of the·ir local · community. The members o 

the medical profession will aid any reasonable plan that ill 

call to the attention of the family the importance and value 

of regular health inspections of ·school children. 

Clinics or Relief Agencies 

The practice of maintaining school clinics by the boards 

of education is being abandoned on the· ground that it is the 

duty of the home to care for remedial work and not the school 

authorities. The school is responsible for the discovery of 

health defects, but it is the responsibility of the home to 

see that corrections are made. The question is raised; "What 

shall be done with the cases unable to pay for medical ser-

vice?" Every community should be interested enough in the 

health of. its c ildren to create a service fund from which 

the income will be used to defray the ·expense ·involved in 
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charity cases . ome second class cities in Kansas have funds 

that have been established by some benevolent individuals ho 

desired to aid children having health ,defect.s. The civic and 

study clubs in a community might establish such welfare ser

vice . It is within the 1-imit of expectancy that every com

munity be self-sufficient in matters pertaining to health. 

Control ·of Health Service Program 

The health service program should be under the control 

of the school auth~rities working in cooperation with the 

county health authorities . ome of the larger cities have 

set up an organization in which the health service program is 

under the control of the city health authorities, but a ma

jority of the smaller cities prefer that the control be ad-

ministered by the board of education . Rules and regulations 

should be prescribed outlining the duties of the officials in 

charge . 

Directo.r .- The director should be an individual that has 

had proper and· adequate training in the administration of 

school heal th. If the school nurse i-s to be designated as 

the director , she should secure the necessary training in ad

dition to her regular nurse's training. Nurse's training 

alone is not adequate preparation for properly directing the 

health program. In Kansas at present , most of the directors 

are school nurses , sixty-seven per cent of whom have had 

training in public health . Out of the thirty-one nurses em

ployed by the second class cities of Kansas , twenty-four· have 

been given the authority of director .of the school health 

ram . 
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Health . xamination of Preschool Children 

The health examination of preschool children, or the 

Summer Round-tip sponso·red by the National Congress . of Parents 

and Teachers, has been neglecte·d by many cities in Kansas. 

The value of starting a child to school with a minimum of 

health deficiencies is very important _ from the standpoint 

that a child's success at sc.hool depends largely upon his 

physical condition. Deficiencies of short duration are eas

ier to correct than those of long duration. Thirty-six per 

cent of the _fifty-six cities returning data provide health 

examinations for children of preschool ag~. 

Medical Inspection 

Before any remedial work can be done by the parents or 
1 other agencies, a knowledge of health deficiencies of the 

child must. be secured. It is considered by leaders in the 

field of health that _one of the duties of the school is to 

discover defects of children and report _ them to the parents. 

Forty-three per cent of t he fifty-six cities returning data 

reported that they gave health inspections annually; fourteen 

p~r cent gave health inspections at greater intervals; six

teen per cent gave heal th inspe c·tions in cooperation with the 

county board of health, and twenty-seven per cent did not 

give health examinations. Fifty per cent of the cities con

sidered their health inspections superficial. The five items 

havi ng the greatest frequency of inspection were eyes, ears, 1

• 

nose, throat, and teeth. 
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eighing 

In the last few years new emphasis has been placed on 

weighing. The · practice of weighing and measuring school 

children for comparison with other normal children is grad

ually being thrown aside. The major purpose in weighing and 

measuring the child is now considered to :be the creating of' 

interest on the part of the child in his own growth process . 

If the . child becomes interested in the growth process , he 

will also become int~rested in those factors that are favor

able to growth. The comparison of the child ' s weight and 

height i th some standard weight and heig~t table is valuable 

in that it informs the child what the average weight should 

be for children of his age ·and height . The child . should be 

weighed and measured monthly , but if the child is not normal, 

he should be weighed and.measured more frequently . record 

of weight and height , regardless -of its frequency, should be 

kept and a copy sent home to the parent . Care should be tak

en not to attempt to diagnose nutritional condition of chil

dren in the so- called under-weight or over- weight class . The 

class- room teacher is the most logical person to do the weigh

ing and measuring because of her more intimate contact with 

the child . 

Health of Teachers 

Criticisms have appeared recently in the daily press 

having to do ith the health of teachers which may or may not 

be justified . There are few professions in which health 

plays any more important roll than the teaching profession . 
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It is the writer's belief that teachers as a whole, especial

ly the women teachers, do not give the attent-ion to their 

health that they should. In the first place, it is an un

disputed fact that teaching taxes the nervous system; second

ly, the teaching load has been increased to approach the max

imum; hence at the end o·f the day the class-room teacher seek 

rest and relaxation rather than recreation and diversion ,from 

her daily work. 

Only two second class cities in Kansas out of the fifty

six returning data, require applicants to present a certifi

cate of health before being employed. 

Sick leave.- Sick leave which was most uniformly ac

cepted by all school systems a few years ago, has been used 

as one item in which retrenchment could be made by the board 

of education during the present economic crisis. Twenty-five 

second class cities did not offer sick leave to men teachers 

and t enty-four did. not offer it to women teachers. In nine 

cities sick leave was accumulative, varying from one to four 

years. If sick leave is denied teachers, it creates a tend

ency for them to attempt work when they are not able. 

The Follow-up Program 

Nineteen cities reported that their present follow-up 

program was bringing about satisfactory results. The class

room teacher participates in approximately half of tbe cities 

reporting. The goal .of one hundred per cent home visitation, 

which almost eve~y administrator hopes to attain, was reached 

by five schools. orty-two cities visited only ten per cent 
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of the homes. The follow-up program is considered by many 

school administrators as one of the most important features 

or· the heal th servioe ·program. 

General Analysis 

The public schools of the second class cities of Kansas 

are trying to a limited ·extent to give the school children 

adequate health service. Limitations are placed upon the ser

vice by economic conditions throughout the state which have 

rendered boards of ~dueation helpless to provide more funds 

for the general educational program. lhen the taxing situa-

tion has been corrected and more funds are available, educa

tors will increase the efficiency of their school systems. 

The following items have not been affected so greatly 

by the eondi tions of the time being: daily heal th inspections1 

immunization, hygiene of environment, hygiene of instruction 

first aid, and health education. Immunization is carried on 
I 
I 

for the greater part by the county health officers in cooper

ation with the school authorities. The remainder of the 

items can be coordinated with the regular class-room work if 

they are properly supervised. 

Some administrators believe that in schools where the 

total enrollment is below one thousand a plan could be ar

ranged whereby a competent nurse would be able to care for 

the local school health needs and for those of the 1mmediate 

rural districts. The expense involved could be distributed 

in such a way that the services of a school nurse would ·be 

available to a greater number of cities and children. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTEE RE --E RCH. 

Many parents do not realize the value of the service 

being offered to them in the form of dental inspections which 

are required by state law. study of the follow- up work 

brought about by the den t al inspections would tend to in

crease the interest among parents . On the other hand , if at

tention were called to the lack of the follow- up ork , per

haps local communities would make a greater effort to provide 

for · corrections among those students who are needy and de

serving, but are unable to pay for the services of a dentist . 

survey of the heal th of teachers ·in the second class 

cities of Kansas is needed to call to their attention the 

necessity of having good health and to se cure the cooperation 

of the s~hool authorities in improving those factors that 

affect the heal th of teachers . 

comparative study of the school health pr~ctices of 

ansas with those of some otp.er state having a well organized 

health organization would reveal weaknesses in the Kansas 

situation and bring about beneficial changes . 

n experimental study of a plan that would engage a 

school nurse as supervisor of health for a second class city 

and the rural school districts in the immediate surrounding 

territory ould be especially valuable in determining the · 

advisability of such a plan and in making recommendations 

for later use . 

- 63-
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APPE'NDI 

Copy of the quest i onnaire sent to the second class 
citi es of Kansas .• 

DIC INS CTION 

OF T 

D HEALTH S RVICE IN T -~ PUBLIC CHOO 

CITIEci OF S.AS 

I ADMI NI T TION 

1 . Is the heal th service program ·. under t he dire ction 
of school autho.ri ties?· ••••••••.•••.•••.• . •.•.••.• 

2 . The director is the school physician? _ _ _ School 
nurse? .... .. . ........ . .......................... . 

. 3 . How many full - time nurses are emplo.yed? .•••.••••• ..::f__ 
Part- time nurse· s? ••••..•••• • .•••...•• . .•••.•••••• 

4 . Does the board of education have a definite set · · 
of rules and regulations covering·medical in
specti on and heal th servi ce? ~ •••• .••••.••••••••••• __ 

5 . Is the health service program carried on in co 
operation with the county health office? ••••••••• _. __ 

6 . The full time school nurse is empl oyed for __ months . 

? . Is the school nurse supervisor of the health edu
cation program throughout the ·system? •••••••••••• __ 

8 . If not who is? ••••••••.••••••••• ~ • . ...•••• · ••.•••• 

. 9 . Is there a county hospital in your county? •• • •••• __ 

10. · hat agency or agencies exist.in your city 
county o whi ch parents may appl y for medic.al. 
aid if needed 

(1) _ _________ _ ( 2) __________ _ _ ~--- --

( 3) ___ ~----~---------------- 1 
11 . Higb school enrollment? •••••• Boys Girls - - - -----• 

Junior high enrollment? •••••• Boys _ _ _ Girls ____ _ 

lementary school enrollment? •••• Boys _ _ Girls ___ -11 

12 . Training of school nurse . 
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a . Is she a r~gistered nurse? •••••••••••••••• __ _ 
b . Does -she have a certificate in public 

heal th? •••••••••••••••.•• -•.•••• i- • ; •••••• • __ _ 

c. Does she have an A.B. or B.S.? •••••••••••• __ _ 
d . Is she a ~ember of any national organiza-

tions of public health workers? •••••••••• __ _ 

13~ re daily visits made to all school buildings?. __ _ 

14. Does the school nurse make class room inspec-
tions daily? ___ Monthly? ___ . '.t eekly? __ 

15. In the absence of the school riurse are the 
class room teachers instructed how to make 
class room inspections? ••••••••••••. : ••.•••••• __ _ 

16. Does the school nurse conduct home hygiene or 
home nursing classes? •••••••••••• ~-•••••••••.•• __ _ 

l?. Is the school nurse the school attendance 
of'ficer? ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••.•••••••••••••• __ _ 

18. Is there a privately endo ed· clinic in your 
city? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ _ 

19. Do you give spring _health examination to pre-
school children? ••••••••••••.•••..••.•••••••••• ---

II _ DIC 'INSPECTION 

1. re annual medical inspections given? •••••••••• __ _ 

2. Are medical inspections given at greater · 
intervals? ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••.••••••••••••• ---

3. Is a parent present during the inspection of 
children below the sixt~ gra~e? •••••••••• ~••••-·--

4. re parents notified of defects, •••••••••••• ~ •• __ _ 

5. Do you give medic~l inspections to high school 
. students? ••• ·• •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••• 

6. ould you call your inspections superficial or 
t horough? (Please indicate by underlining.) 

?. Are inspections given by a physician?_ 
School nurse? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

s. Please check the following items that are 
inspected: · · 

l eyes_ 2 ears _ 3 nose __ 4 throat 
5 teeth_ 6 heatt __ ? lungs___;, 8 feet 

abdomen __ 10 back __ 11 extremities __ 

---

---
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12 skin_ i3 orthopedic condition_ 
14 nutritional condition 
15 nervous condition_ -
16 ge.neral heal th tone_ 

III WEIGHING 

1 . re children eighed an·d measured once a year ___ , 
twice a year , once every six weeks ___ , or 

----? once a month - --
2 . re parents notified of weigh~s once a year ___ , 

twice a year ___ , once every six weeks _ _ __ , or 
once a month _ _ _ ? · 

3 . re high school students weighed? ••• • •••••••.•••• __ 

. 4 . Are underweights weighed more frequently , •••• • ••• _ 
eekly ___ or monthly _ __ ? 

5 . Are eights charted by -home rooms in the junior · 
high schoo·1 and elementary _grade-s? •••••••••• ~ ••• _ _ 

IV ALTH OF TE C RS 

l . Are faculty members required to present certificate 
of heal th before employed'? •• • •••• •..•••••• • .••••• _._·_ 

2 . How many days sick leave are teachers allo ed· · 

Men omen - -- ---
3 . Is this leave accumulative from year to year? •••• 

4 . re building custodians required to have health 
examinations . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

V FOLLOV - UP P OG I 

1 . Does your present organization permit satisfac-
tory follow- up ork? •••••••••• • •••••• • .••••••••• 

2 . pproximately what per cent of homes are visited 
by the classroom teacher? ........ .. ............... _ 

3 . Do the homes visited by the classroom teacher aid · 
in tbe school's follow- up program? •••••••••••••• _ 

4 . Do you include the Summer Round- Up which is spon.;.. 
sored by the National Congress of Parents and 
Te ache rs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. 
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5. Are the classroom teachers informed of the phy
sical defeots · or the children with whom they 
come in con tact? •••••••.••••••••••• ~ •• · ••••.•••• __ _ 

6. hen the parents are not financially able to 
give treatment for . the defects of their chil
dren does the school nurse endeavor to have 
the work done by some·other agency? •••••••••••• __ _ 

VI D ILY HEALTH 1 · PECTION 

1. Do teachers give daily health inspections? •••••• __ _ 

2. re children excluded when recognized signs of 
health disorders are discovered? •••• ~ •••••••••• __ _ 

3. Do you have an isolation room to which students 
may be sent t hat have heal th disturbances? ••••• ___ _ 

4. Are- excluded students readmitted to class with-
out seeing the school· nurse or t he principal? •• _. __ 

VII I MMUNI TION 

1 •. Does the board of _education provide free immuniza-
tion against diphtheria? · ·scarlet fever. __ _ 
Oth~r diseases? (Give na.mer-_____ -_____ _ 

2. Have you had any deaths brought about by scarlet 
fever imm.uni za tions? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

3. Does the board of education provide free small-
pox vaccinations? •••••••••••••.•••• . •••••••••••• _ 

4. Does the board of education require any of the 
following before admittance? Smallpox vaccination!__ 
Diphtheria immunization? Scarlet fever 

immunization.___ -- · 

5. Are immuni zation and vaccination supplies pro~ 
vided by the board of education_, or are they 

_secured t hrough t he county health office? ----
6. In the last year ho many students . ere excluded 

from school for: chickenpox , , measles , 
mumps __ , smallpox __ , scarlet fever , v.hooping 
cough __ , diptheria __ , and tuberculosis_? 

?. Does t he board of education administer free the 
Schick Test __ and the Dick Test ____ ? · 
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VIII HYGIEN O ENVI om T 

1 . In your est-imation are your school buildings 
located so as to provide the best health 
surroundings? .•• . •••••••• _ ••••••••••• _, • •••.• •• • • . __ _ 

2 . How many buildings have forced ventilation? ••••• __ _ 

3 . re the play grounds and gymnasiums of adequate 
size . •••••••••••••••••••• • •• . • • ••.••••• .• •• • ••• __ _ 

4 . re classroo s chairs and tables . constructed and 
adjusted to fit individual needs? ••• •• ••••••••• __ _ 

IX HYGI OF INSTBUCTIO 

1 . Is the school program arranged so as to require 
a lessening of working power on the part of the 
pupil as the day proceeds?· • • •••• • •••••• • •••••• • __ _ 

2 . Length of school day . 

'lementary school ( umber of periods) 
Length of periods~inutes) 

Junior high s chool_-_(Number of periods 
Length of periods~inutes} 

senior high school __ (Number of Periods 
Length of periods _ _ ~nutes) 

3 . Has a natural and more rational program of gym
nastics taken the place of the "Formal gymnas-
tic~ •••• • ••••• • • . •••••••••••• • •.••••••• • •• • • • • - - -· 

4 . Is there a short rest period after each hour · of 
study in the lower grades? ••••••• • •••••••• • •••• 

5. re students promoted by .subjects_, semi- an-
nually , or annually? •••••••••••••••••.••• .•.•••• 

FIRST ID A.ND S . TY ROVISI NS 

---· 

- - -· 

1 . re first aid supplies provided for all buildings?_ 

2. re classroom teachers trained in service to han-
dle emergency cases •••••••••• • ••••••• • • • •• •. ••• 

3 . re slight injuries treated by the school nurse. 

4 . In the absence of the school ·nurse , is there a 
faculty member appointed to handle first aid 
cases in each building? •••• • ••••••••••• •• ••••• ~.--
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I HEALTH EDUC.TION 

1. Is health education taught indirectly below the 
t hird -grade .••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••••.••••• __ _ 

2. In hat grade is health education first taught 
directly?._ •••••••••••. -••••••.•••••••.••••••••••• __ _ 

3. Give the ·grades and t he number of minutes t ~at 
health is taught directly in your system: 

Grade Minutes --------____ Grade ·---~ inutes 
____ Grade rlinutes 

Gra de Minutes ----
4. Is a formal text book used .••••••••••••••••••••• ----
5. Have your teachers developed t heir own course 

of study? • •••••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••••••••• __ _ 

****** 
If there is anything that is unusual about your organization 
that you think ould be of help to other school men in the 
state please tell of it on t e back of this sheet. 

~uestion~aire filled out by __ ~--------------

osition 

Address 

This thesis was typed by 
}rs. Albert Leonard 
3203 E. 15th, Wichita, Kansas 






